Adding a Joint Owner

Please include the following information with a completed Account Change Form to add a joint owner to your account. All current owners of the account and the person you are adding must sign the Account Change Form.

☐ A clear and legible copy of one of the following forms of identification for the person you will be adding.
  o Driver’s license or State issued ID card
  o Military ID
  o Passport
    (Any form of identification presented must have a photo and must be current)

Changing your Name

Please include the following information with a completed Account Change Form to change your name on your account.

☐ A clear and legible copy of one of the following forms of identification for the person you will be adding.
  o Driver’s license or State issued ID card
  o Military ID
  o Passport
    (Any form of identification presented must have a photo and must be current)

☐ A clear and legible copy of the legal document allowing you to change your name. (i.e. Marriage Certificate or legal documents)